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Student Feedback on Curriculum 2Ot8-20L9

Feedback Collected from 995 Students
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%1 ln inion was the lla bus

What is your Option about the learning
2 materials in the library for the course?

How effective are the add-on courses to
go deep into certain specific areas of the

3 courses?

The internal evaluation system of the
4 college :

How would you rate the college in
providing support for extracurricula r

5 activities?
How do you feel about the usefulness of

6 the course in your future life?
How do you evaluate the general

7 atmosphere of study in your college?
How do you assess the sufficiency of
skill development received during the

8 classroom learning?
How do you feel about the relevance
and application of the syllabus in a real

9 life situation?

When you meet students who have
taken a similar programme at other
college/Unlversity you feel your

10 programme
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37.37%feltthatthesyllabuswaschallengingand 41..31%opinedthatthesyllabuswasadequate
18.11% responded that it was inadequate and 2.67% felt that it was dull.
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42.86% opined that the learning materials in the library for the course were excellent. 51.34% felt
that it was adequate and 5.80% felt that it was inadequate.

6758% think the add-on courses go deep i specific

29.31% felt it was adequate and a very

areas of the courses and are excellent.
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5L.43% felt that the internal evaluation system of the college is excellent . 48.9L% opined that it was
adequate and a few felt that it was inadequate.

5L.74% felt that the college is excellent support for extracurricular activities. 38.75% opined that
there was adequate support and 9.50% felt that it was not adequate.

37 .49% felt that the course was highly useful for future Iife. 29.48% felt it was adequate and 28.47o/o

felt that it was not adequate.

68.72% opined that the general atmosphere of study in your college was excellent. 28.94o/o opined
that it was adequate and a few felt that it was not adequate.

47.82% felt that the sufficiency of skill development received during the classroom learning was

excellent. 49.61% felt that it was adequate and 5.94% felt that it was not adequate and the very few
of the rest felt it was dull.

14.94% felt the relevance and application of the syllabus in a real life situation was excellent.3L.67%
opined that it was adequate and 52.94% felt that it was inadequate. Less than 1 percentage felt that
it was dull.
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24.84% felt that they have a superior place in meeting students who have taken a similar
programme at another college/University . 51.67% were having an equal programme
and 21.67% felt it was inferior. Only L.Sz% had no
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62.650/o the assistance provided to the teachers is highly sufficient to enhance the effectiveness and
quality of teaching learning. 34.07% felt it was adequate and 3.L4% felt that it was not sufficient.

57.31% opined that the syllabus was highly sufficient so as to tackle social problems that are
prevailing today.42.51% felt that it was moderately sufficient and 6.18% responded that it was not
sufficient.

62.46% think that the library facility of the lnstitution is assisting the teachers with its highly
sufficient materials for reference. 35.31%felt that it was adequately sufficientand223% opined
that it was not sufficient.

54.22% felt that the curriculum has highly sufficient models to enhance the competency of the
students. 41.39% opined that it was moderately adequate and 4.39% responded that it was not
suff icient.

61'.82% felt that the present infrastructure of each department provides an adequate highly positive
atmosphere for effective f unctioning. 33,99% responded that it was adequately positive and 4.79%
opined that it was not productive.

56.39% considered the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits, internship
63%

s, discussions) for
considered it as

adequately sufficient and less than 2
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these students sufficient while pursuing the
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Feedback from Teachers 2018-2019

Feedbacl< collected from 55 Teachers

t rlrr i

ln general, is the assistance provided to the teachers
sufficient to enhance the effectiveness and quality of

1 teaching learning?
What is your opinion about the effectiveness of the
syllabus so as to tackle social problems that are prevailing

2 today?
Do you think that the library facility of the lnstitution is

assisting the teachers with its sufficient materials for
3 reference?

Does the curriculum have sufficient models to enhance
4 the competency of these students?

Does the present infrastructure of each department
provide adequate positive atmosphere for effective

5 functioning
ls the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits,
internships, discussions) for these students sufficient

6 while the course?

Are the ICT resources provided helpful enough to deliver
7 the IIabus more effecti

Do you think that the curriculum is up to date enough and
8 includes the recent advances in the field of stu

Do you think the activities conducted in collaboration with
e ntrepreneu rs/o rga nization s a re satisfa cto ry i n n u m be r

9 and

How far is there a positive link between the syllabus
market?

62.65% 34.01% 3.t4%

51.3L% 4251% 6.L8%

62.46% 3s.31% 2.23%

54.22% 4t.39% 4.39%

61.82% 33.99% 4.L9%

56.39% 42.63% L.06%

56.tL% 4?,37% L.52%

62.31Yo 3s.60% 2.08%

s5.L9% 42.99% t.82%

66.43% 30.89% 2.68%
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56.L1% found the ICT resources provided are highly helpful to deliverthe syllabus more effectively
and 42.37% found that it was moderately effective and 1.52% found that it was not effective.
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62.31% think that the curriculum is highly up to date and includes the recent advances in the field of
study. 35.60% felt that it was moderately enough and 2.08% felt that it was not enough.
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55.L9o/o thinl< the activities conducted in collaboration with entrepreneurs/organizations are highly
satisfactory in number and quality. 42.99%felt that it is moderate and 1.82% felt it as not satisfactory

66.43% opined that there is a highly positive link between the syllabus provided and the job trends
in the marl<et. 30.89% observed that it is moderately linked and 2.58% f elt that lt was not linked.
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Feedback from Employers 2018-2019

Feedback collected from 199 Em

How far the technical knowledge provided to the students
t help in the day today functioning of your organisation

Do you think the training provided by the institution helps the
2 students to grab a specific opportunity available?

Are the skill enhancement activities of the college helpful for
the students to exhibit more professionalism in their

3 activities?

77.06
ot/o

75.59
%

80.90
%

0.00
22.94% %

0.00
24.31% %

0.00
19.LO% %

How able are the students in their attitude to 'go beyond the
4 schedules'while in their duties?

59.80
%

70.92
%

0.00
3O.2Oo/o %

0.00

29.O8%

Dr.(Sr.) SHtNy GEORGE
Princjpal

Holy Cross IMT
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Do you think the efforts taken by the college like field work
industrial visits are adequate to link between the students
and the employers?
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75.69% thinl< the training provided by the institution was highly helpful for the students to grab a
specific opportunity available. 24.31% felt that it was moderately helpful. Noonr felt that it was not
hel pfu l.

80.90% felt that the skill enhancement activities of the college were very helpful for the students to
exhibit more professionalism in their activities and 19.10% opined that it was moderately helpful. No

stake holder felt that it was not helpful.
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69.80% felt that the students were highly able in their attitude to 'go beyond the schedules'while
engaging in their duties. 30.20% felt that the students were moderately able and no stake holder
opined that students were not able.
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70.92% thinl( the efforts taken by the college like field work and industrial visits are very adequate to
link between the students and the employers. 29.)8%feel that it's moderately adequate.
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Feedback from Alumni 2OL8-2019

Feedback collected from 200 AIumni

How do you rate the alumni Association of the
rtment? 59.5L% 38.6Lo/o L.880/"

Have the students got access to a systematic and
supportive facility in terms of their career building through

2 the lacement cell? 58.92% 34.82% 6.26%

Have enough actions been talcen in view of the 15.79

%3 extracurricular rtment of the students? 44.68% 39.52%

Are the students equipped with sufficient enhancement of
4 various life skills throughout the course?

Do the alumni get adequate platforms to join hands with
the college in social development activities?
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38.64% 48.64%

47.83% 4L.6s%
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59.5L% rate the Alumni Association of the Department as very active. 38.61% rated as moderately
active.
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58.92%agreedthat the accesstoasystematicandsupportivefacilityintermsoftheircareer
building through the placement cell was highly supporlive.3432% opined that it was moderately
supportive. 6.26%fellthat it was supportive.
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44.68%feltthathigh enoughactionsweretakeninviewoftheextracurricularDepartmentofthe
students and 39.52% opined that actions were moderale. 15.79% felt that it was not enough.
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38.64% felt that the students were very sufficiently equipped with sufficient enhancement of
various life skills throughout the course. 48.64% felt that it was moderately sufficient and 12.72%felt
that its was not sufficient.
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47.83%feel that alumni getveryadequateplatformstojoinhandsvyiththecollegeinsocial
development activities. 4L.65% opined that it had adequate platforms and t0.52% felt that it was not
adequate.
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DEPARTMENT OF CON{MERCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES

ACTION TAKEN 2018-19

Feedback was collected li'om the srudents and teachers to evaluate and consider the pros and

cons of the academic and co-curricular circles. The suggestions were recorded, analvzed.

evaluated aud sent for cousideration to the concemed offices and the suggestions from the l'oot to

the top were subjected to be included in the feedback questions and thus covered the holistic

understanding of the issues and possibilittes of change or promotion.

S'I'UDENTS' FEEDBACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN
Suggested that add on courses were
effective and needed some changes in the
course plans

The suggestions were duly forwarded for
the consideration of the academic wing and

efforts were made to produce a better
syl I a bus.

More books on the same subject will
make the materials available for more
students

Multiple coples of the same books in

demand were ordered and the librarian was
given instructions to make the list available

'I'I'ACHERS' FEEDBACK

RNCOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN
Needed extra test papers in the curricular
period to make a continuous assessment

Faculty was given instructions to plan

intermittent schedules for exams to make a

close analysis of the student progress

Remedial classes were recorrrmended to
be given with a further division and
understanding of the types of difficulties
in slow learners

Faculty was directed to evaluate the types of
difficulties without recording them and to take
proper actions based on the findings
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DEPARTMENT OF FASHION DESIGNING

ACTION TAKEN 2OI8-I9

After collecting f'eedback frorn teachers and students the institution proccsses responses

and orients itself towards developrncnt decisiorrs taken as part of that respollse to the

contributory developrnent process channelised through the f-eeclback received. The

department conducts meetings bascd on the responses ar,d take fufihcr actions to upgrade

the department lab, learning facilities and the infrastructure as the course demands more

material aspects along with crcative attributes.

STUDENTS'FBEDBACK

TEACHtsRS' IEEDB.{CK

at)lil

, -1/

.{.

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Inciusion of more programmes like exhibitions
to cater the skills of the students

Suggestions were taken as a promotion to the

student quality enhancement process and
accepted.

To give talks with succcsslr,rl creative cxperts Depaflment took mcasLrres to alt'ange
workshops and innovalir c cxpert talks

The curriculum should be more stuclcnt centlie
to make increased number of practical thtrn
theory

The suggcstion was conr-eyed to the board of
studies

Multiple skill development u,ill cquip the
students to develop a holistic and arlistic
platfomr for thc students I

4\)
,<.\ ,,

The suggestion was discussed over and
sanctioned
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

ACTION TAKEN 2018-19

Students and faculty participate itr the annnal contribr"rtory feedback to givc their suggestions on

the institutional practices, curriculum, co culriculum, leaming and tcaching strategics and thc

like. The feedback is attended and taken up by the instinrtion through the adminisl-r"ation, oflice

staff and the faculty to produce the maximum result. The cornbined eflort of the stakeholders

creates a positive impact on instih-rtional progress.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDtsACK

nq,rl

cot
opp,l',tanctama

Caheit\" ut r

!or

RECOMMENDATION ACTTON TAKEN

Needed basic skill traintng fbr preparing better
presentations

Skill trainings were aranged for the students
with the help of faculty from the commerce

depafiment

Nced to develop multidisciplinary talcnts in
areas of interest

Thc practical diiliculty in conducting legular
class crited. The suggestion was implemelted
through arranging interdisciplinary talks with
the laculty rvilhirr the instinlli()n.

RECOMMENDATION ACTTON TAKE.N

To improve the ICT related technology to
include additional pedagogical strategies

The management agrccd and incrc-ascd thc
number of tCT equiprnents availirblc Itrr usc

To include ruclre books cln microcconornics and
budgct strategies in the libraly

Thc suggested rvas sanctionccl and the books
to the list prepale by

the depaflment, ,'

\\,ere
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DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT

ACTION TAKEN 2018.19

Feedback collected frotn students and teachers are studicd by the ditTerent cornmittees in the

institution and are accepted according to the progressive relevance. The deviscd fbedback is then

sent for further consideration from the department, rnstitution ol the University according to the

areas under consideration.

STUDENTS'FEEDtsACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

'{.
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RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To enable books on Hospitality in multiple
copies in thc library

The su-egestion rr,as approved and sanctioned
and lbnu'arded to thc Librarv

To be trained in basic conrputer skills lbr easy
access ol internet aided r:ef'ercnces

The 1r'arning scssions welLr allan_qed in the
evening w'ith thc suppofi of thc Department of
Cornrnercc and the parent Dcpartment.

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Suggested to give industrial visits in neu,
destinations that cnsure exposllre to thc latest
trends

Identilled the most Lrpdated and rclcvant
destinations and contacted thern lor
pennissions for future visits over phone

Suggested to give additional support apart fiom
remedial coaching to eqr-ralise the stanclarcls of
learning

Suggestion was devised
grouping studcnts rvith
requirements

by finding ancl

sirrilar lcarning
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D.E.FSRThTE:\:T *F ENffiLNS X

]LCTn0Si$ E:{KEI{ EStr 8-nS

Salds{rts atrd teasfo.ers of the rsssititrlti*il resp*srde,d ts th* ieedLrack E}.e,e${:' nE a*i:l suggesied t}re

det rlon:rttr*r$ hased queries fl*r-rtlulated r.* qhem- Ttre J"ata thers Eath*,e,r1 lr'xs k+pl uiuder

disc*ssloe mrd r-lus c*trsrdtrr,:} flh*r*iaghl1. h'3' a .tea::r *:- iaruln' aed pu,t ibnvarrl fcr dilrsiefi.s to

the *ffice hesress. The co,llegr thra c*usmrw:matrs thr lLltrsrrilorr'dericiotls r+r *r* spe,:rric

depal"tnrents -lut$as.n and. euts dr tha lnstit*itiu$ ts affangr thr iksrr:J :::.hanrrrnr*t xe therr

rmpeetiv* nseat. Thr students alld f*'. etlrss {flnre up r',.:th Frrrilriiti:t'r tcl*.r.s zu:d contrr.but= tc.th*

c*ns rue [ir.e j].rscess *f qunlrry edue.atic.n
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EE.Cfl $:[S.SENE}..lTT#N ACTTT}}{ TTTTTEX{

krtsn ieu, xk:ils afld *ttrtl- xkril *ri,rno3:urctat
trzunilags rvtrr,rxprcted t+ lre r.t:r,erp*ratrrl ll.l
tlle fnst trr.o 1,'esrs t*o

.S$ea:Eres rr\i'rli t.sken tr- i*t:lucfr t3:e tr:rur:.rt:g

sr*:i*ns t..-x *trl{k}tt: *f all srsnrrtrrr ar:d ia
a{r!rrJg}i{ clasi ..:r-eI i-nter., t.,n t:r-tig11.i

Tlrai$mg prilgrilfilfirer isr sa* sklils rl*ultrd Sr
go,nd to t! .e itntrrr*i'eu:enr *i tlre studes:lt quairrr

S*g*e.rstscsrs r:, ese ihrn-.ru:ded t+ t*ie plaluring
tea:x ts iswlad,e tra:isriug sesaor:.s i.u ihE
caerri.rular drstri.h*f i*as

RECOW}{THS"{TTSN ACTTSTS T"{,Xf,E?'*

Tc ke.ep s rxa{retis$ Xrrarlice durrxg rtrre dirst
par:t *,f each class tr lrllp[+1:e t]:.e w'atrr1:. ;kril:
sf the s?u.delats

The su"ggestiser 1r'as ts,etc*lned aerd iia:rrti*^n**I

E* r:sr the digital readrng facrirtier is.srds thr
lit$ars.

Th,r :uggesti*sl$ \\-#.s *ccrptrrt antl the llnrrar:an
rc,e:s arkril strlrmr{ a rrrl*rt csr {tre rr,tssrtrilrtse,s
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK

ACI'ION TAKEN 2018-19

Feedback collected trorn the department students and teachers who respond to the suggestivc

questions fiamed according to thc progressive committees. The tceclback repofis are then

considered and scrutinized by the instifLrtion ancl innovative suggestions arc r,r,clcomcti ancl

authorized by the respectivc governing bodies and olllce bearers of the departrnent and

institution.

S'I'UDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

,g

k--

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To anange invitcd talks on subjecl rcla(cd areas Suggestions rvcre accepted and implemented

To send students to morc extracuricular
activities

The Department tbrrvardecl thc suggcstions to
the cormnittee in charge

RECONTMEND,ATION ACTION TAI{EN

Need more books on psychology area in the
syllabus at the library

Mcasurcs u'ere takcrr and the boolis rvere
arranged tluough the Library

To make the external viva more student
friendly

Thc suggcstiorrs were fbrwardecl to the
uni versity through proper charrn el

llOd + Dr


